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Introduction

• Timings
08:15 – Brew and a chat (make sure you’ve grabbed a sandwich)

09:00 – Presentation

09:30 – Q&As

09:45 – Networking for those who want to stick around

• What we’ll be covering
• Changes to the D1/D2 form submissions

• Insolvency rule changes

• Treatment of Directors’ Loan Accounts

• Introduction to the team…

• We’ll have Q&A at the end



Meet the team 

Jason Elliott

Partner & Head of Business 

Recovery

Craig Johns

Partner

Nick Brierley

Director

Ben Cowgill

Director



Why do we need new rules?

• The Insolvency Act was introduced in 1986.

• The year that:

• Spain & Portugal joined the EC

• Maradona’s ‘Hand of God’ knocked England out of the World Cup

• ‘O’ levels were replaced with GCSEs

• The last time Bolton Wanderers went down to the bottom division (86/87 season)

• 1986 quiz

• Top three films?

• Top three football teams (First Division 85/86 season)?

• What was #1 on this date in 1986?



Top three films…

1.

2.

3.



Top three football teams (85/86 season)

1. 3.



#1 on this day in 1986…



Changes to director returns (D forms)

Old reporting

• IP could give opinion/ explain the director’s actions

• Overriding principle was ‘balance’ and IP must be aware of defamation

• BIS decide whether to further investigate the report

• Was previously open to IP’s interpretation so possibility of manipulation         

New reporting

• Effective April 2016

• Online questionnaire with 6 main questions 

• Key areas are Crown arrears, antecedent transactions, deposits taken and wrongful trading

• Initial decision within 24 hours and final decision within 1 month

• Period to bring proceedings application increased to 3 years (SBEE 2015)



New Insolvency Rules

• On 6 April 2017, the Insolvency Rules 2016 came into force

• Purpose: consolidate the law

• Modernise language

• Reduce administrative bureaucracy

• Reduce costs 



Relevant changes

• Changes to creditors' meetings 

• Alternative decision making procedures 

• Abolition of final meetings

• Small claims & distributions

• Electronic communication

• Opting out of correspondence



Changes to creditors’ meetings

• Requirement for physical meetings removed

• Decision making process reformed

• 10/10/10 rule

• Deemed consent

Under section 98 of the Insolvency Act 1986, historically if a company
entered into creditors’ voluntary liquidation (CVL) there was a
requirement for a physical creditors meeting to be held and at least
one director had to attend the meeting to answer any relevant
questions surrounding company failure.



Alternative decision making procedures 

• Correspondence

• Electronic voting

• Physical meetings

• Virtual meetings



Abolition of final meetings

• No longer used in CVL/MVL and Bankruptcy

• Final Report issued

• 8 week period



Small claims & distributions

• Office holder can rely on information contained within the books and 
records.

• On amounts below £1,000

• No requirement for proof of debt

• The creditor must notify the office holders if information held in the 
books and records is incorrect



Electronic communication

• No  longer required to seek consent from creditors to correspond via 
email

• If email customary between debtor/company and creditor, it can be 
used post insolvency

• Creditors now notified at the outset that all correspondence on a 
website



Opting out of correspondence 

• Creditors now have the ability to opt out of correspondence

• Office holder must maintain a register of ‘opted out creditors’

• Creditor can request to once again receive correspondence

• Certain exceptions



In conclusion

• Our thoughts

• Teething problems

• Cost cutting?



Dealing with overdrawn DLAs

• Regular occurrence for Directors to have overdrawn DLAs

• Usual for IP to agree settlement at less than 100p/£

• HMRC can treat as personal income by Director

• Potential tax charge

• HMRC reviewing final reports – Beware!



Any questions?
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